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Hey guys, so I started my cycle today and am going to try to keep a pretty decent log with updates once
or twice a week, more if I feel something interesting is happening. The cycle consists of: Test E 200mg/
wk 1-12wks Tren A 50mg/EOD 3-10wks T-bol 60-80mg/ED 1-6wks Mk-677 25mg/ED 1-12wks
Aromasin 12.5 mg/ EOD Liver support the whole time Testosterone + Tren + Tbol cycle The cycle for
decent muscle growth in record time without fluid retention. Use Turinabol instead of Dbol for better
muscle quality, more dryness, and vascularity. Since Turinabol and trenbolone does not aromatize, this is
a perfect combo for exclusively dry muscle weight. Turinabol and Tren supplemented with test-
propionate as […]
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TEST E / TREN E / EQ / TBOL cycle help Wanted to get some insight on my 4th cycle please 29 yrs
old 5'10 195 lbs I have 3 cycles under my belt (TestE only)(Prop/TrenA/Winny) (TestE/TrenA) and have
come quite a ways in that time. I am actually very comfortable with how I look. I feel @ 195 lbs and cut,
I am looking the best I ever have, almost.

Personally I would try, test 200-300mg a week and tren at 500mg a week. Dump the eq, tbol is fine. Hcg
thru entire cycle and blast before serms. Aromatase inhibitor (AI) thru end of pct , don't add proviron in
post cycle therapy (pct). It's shown to be slightly suppressive and you don't want any suppression in post
cycle therapy (pct). my sources

https://writeablog.net/9h72i0cuz8


Test E And Tbol Cycle. Discussion in 'Anonymous' started by Adamski, Oct 23, 2016. Page 1 of 2 1 2
Next > Oct 23, 2016. Adamski. Messages: 19 Likes Received: 3. just wondering any you boys ran a test
and tbol cycle and what gains you got from it #1. d.woody likes this. Oct 23, 2016.
Test E should outlast EQ in a cycle by about 2 weeks. I've run the compounds you've outlined, different
durations and dosages but have a familiarity with them all. Test E @ 400 mg week --24 weeks. Tren E
@ 800 mg week--12/14 weeks. EQ @ 800 mg week-- 20 weeks. I'm a fan of longer cycles personally
and haven't had HPTA recovery issues yet.



Hello all, I have been reading
and reading but have not found a consensus. Assuming a person has the following gear, what would be
the best suggestion for solid gains (not mere bloat) that can be kept with solid PCT. Lets say a 12-16
week cycle. Test Enanthate Tren Enanthate Equipoise. Test EQ Tren tbol cycle. By xtremhealer in forum
Anabolic Steroids Replies: 2 Last Post: 24-Aug-2012, 10:08 AM. tren e test e anavar cycle. By steve666
in forum Anabolic Steroids Replies: 0 Last Post: 03-Aug-2012, 11:56 AM. 2nd Cycle Critique Test P/
Tren A/Mast P/Anavar. By fierdre in forum Anabolic Steroids.

Starting 3rd Cycle Tren E 200/Test E 250/
EQ 300 starting w/1cc of all three. whats your opinion of how to run this cycle? just curious in your
opinion. Thank You. Reply. eric. March 24, 2015 at 9:28 pm .. (Tbol 50 mg Ed) Oral Finisher week 12-



15 (Winni oral 50 md Ed or jabs if oil based e2d) a fantastic read
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